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From the President 
Our world is changing almost at the speed of light. 
With so many changes, its hard to know which 
guidelines are current and applicable. Welcome to 
our new normal!  

As landlords we have a duty to provide fair and safe 
housing to our tenants. In exchange for providing 
housing, we expect renumeration in the form of  
rental payments. But what happens when our rights 
as landlords, to collect rent and evict non complying 
or non-paying tenants, gets impeded upon. What 
happens when those tenants suddenly become a 
protected class during pandemic times?  What are our 
protections as landlords? In multi- unit properties, 
what are the protections of other tenants who may 
be affected by violent disturbances of tenants who 
cannot be evicted during this pandemic?  

For landlords, the importance of belonging to ROI 
provides beneficial information and support from 
our members who serve in positions that help to 
advocate for our rights and privileges as landlords. 

Join ROI Thursday, June 11th, in person or on a 
virtual RINGCENTRAL MEETING to hear from our 
advocating member, Attorney Kurt Holmes. At 
the Law Office of Kurt A. Holmes, they represent 
creditors, such as collection agencies, landlords and 
small to medium-sized business, in Wichita and the 
surrounding areas. We all have many questions and 
concerns regarding the new normal guidelines for 
evictions and collections of missed rental payments. 
Kurt Holmes will help to shed some light on what 
these upcoming changes mean for us. 

~Shawn Jacobs, President

Evictions Loom As State Freezes 
On Rent Payments Expire
By Kelly Mena, CNN   Updated 7:34 AM ET, Sun May 31, 2020   Washington, DC (CNN)

As states reopen, tenants are facing the end of freezes 
on rent payments and evictions put in place at the 
start of the pandemic despite still-rising joblessness 
and a stalled economy.

The freezes didn’t cancel monthly payments, which 
means that with June 1 looming, renters may 
suddenly owe three months’ rent to cover April and 
May as well.

About half of the states have started lifting eviction 
moratoriums, according to Emily Benfer, a housing 
expert and visiting law professor at Columbia Law 
School.

“Already, renters are incurring debt to stay housed, 
paying rent on credit cards, taking out loans, drying 
up what limited savings they have,” Benfer told CNN.

Texas ended statewide tenant protections on May 
18, allowing landlords to begin the legal eviction 
process. According to data compiled by Lone Star 
Legal Aid, almost 1,000 eviction cases have been 
filed in Harris County as of this week, a marked uptick 
from April, when just under 600 eviction cases were 
filed.

“The reality is that these landlords are really anxious 
to try and get paying tenants into their properties,” 
said Dana Karni, attorney for the organization to 
CNN.

In Milwaukee, landlords lined up to file eviction 
actions hours before the statewide ban expires, 
according to a report in the Journal-Sentinel.

Colleen Foley, the executive director of Legal Aid 
Milwaukee, said that her group has seen a dramatic 
increase in calls for assistance, from a total of 300 calls 
between March 31 and mid-May to “about 200 calls 
a day” -- even though Wisconsin Gov. Tony Evers has 
announced a $25 million rental assistance program.

MEETING Thursday, JuNE 11Th 
Civitan Building - 901 N. Porter 

doors Open 7:00pm - Meeting 7:30pm
speaker:  Kurt holmes, attorney
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House Democrats included $100 billion in relief for 
renters in a $3 trillion aid package passed earlier 
this month, but Republicans have said the sweeping 
legislation won’t be considered by the GOP-
controlled Senate.

Without assistance, Benfer said, “the magnitude of 
missed rent and the debt that accrues each month 
will continue to grow and escalate the immediate 
housing crisis for renters and property owners alike.”

Some states are moving to offer aid. Iowa Republican 
Gov. Kim Reynolds on Tuesday announced the 
creation of a rental assistance fund as her state’s 
eviction restrictions lifted using money the federal 
government has made available to states through 
the $2 trillion congressional aid package passed in 
March.

“I know that some Iowans who have experienced 
a reduction in income due to Covid-19 may have 
difficulty paying their rent or mortgage payments 
in the months to come,” Reynolds said at a press 
briefing this week.

The New York state legislature passed an emergency 
relief act on Thursday creating $100 million rental 
assistance fund to help tenants pay back rent from 
April 1 to July 1. New York State Sen. Michael Gianaris 
said the money will also come from federal funds. 
The bill now will head to Gov. Andrew Cuomo for his 
signature.

That victory came as a proposal by Gianaris to cancel 
rent altogether has stalled in the state legislature.

“It’s not everything I would have liked but it’s a good 
start,” Gianaris told CNN. “At the end of the day, my 
goal is to keep people in their homes and stave off 
a massive housing catastrophe which we’re headed 
towards.”

The Illinois state legislature also passed rental 
assistance funding this month, in the form of 
$396 million for financially strapped renters and 

homeowners. The funding came after Democratic 
state Rep. Delia Ramirez introduced a package of bills 
aimed at bringing housing relief to cash-strapped 
residents.

“Every single month that we don’t help families is 
another month accumulated of more rent or more 
mortgage,” Ramirez told CNN.

How Long Does a Landlord Have to 
Sue for Damages? What You Need 
To Know
https://www.rentprep.com/landlord-tips/how-long-does-
a-landlord-have-to-sue-for-damages/

There are a lot of different things to keep track of and 
take care of when you are a landlord.

One of the many things on the long list is checking 
for damages when a tenant moves out of one of 
your rental properties, but what happens when you 
discover hidden damages or problems caused by 
the tenant weeks or even months later?

You probably already know that you, as a landlord, 
can sue a tenant for damages. In an ideal world, you 
would notice damages before releasing the security 
deposit so that you could recoup them immediately.

Unfortunately, that is not always the case.

While you can still sue a tenant for damages after 
they move off of your property and you release the 
security deposit, there is a limit to how long you can 
wait to do so.

If you’re coming up on the end of that period, it’s 
important that you learn about what to do and when 
to do it right now.

PlEasE sUPPort oUr roI assocIatE MEMbErs. PlEasE sUPPort oUr roI assocIatE MEMbErs.
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Our guide will answer the most important question 
(how long does a landlord have to sue for damages?) 
and cover associated topics that will ensure you get 
paid back for damages to your investment.

A Table of Contents About Suing For Damages as a 
Landlord

  • How Long Does a Landlord Have to Sue?
  •  State Specifics
  •  The Court Process
  •  Protecting From Future Claims

How Long Does a Landlord Have to Sue for Damages?

Let’s get into the most important question first: How 
long does a landlord have to sue a tenant after they 
move out?

There is a lot of different information thrown around 
online about how long this period is. While some say 
you only have 30 days, others believe you have up to 
six years. So, what is the real answer?

It is commonly accepted that you have up to four or 
even six years to pursue the cost of damages so long 
as you have proof of the damages and records of the 
repair costs.

Even though you have this long to sue for damages, 
it is better to seek repayment earlier rather than later 
to ensure that you can track down the tenant while 
you still have a credible case.

Why Do some People think the Period Is 30 Days?

Some tenants falsely believe that they must be given 
written notice of damages within 21 days of moving 
out, but that is not true.

The only thing related to damages that must be 
sent out within one month is any damage costs that 
are being withheld from their security deposit, as 
this deposit must be released within one month of 
moving out of a property.

What Kind of Issues can You sue For?

Before you make the decision on whether or not it 
is necessary for you to sue your former tenant, let’s 
review what you can and cannot expect tenants to 
be held responsible for.

First, tenants are not responsible for any normal wear 
and tear. This means that old paint, flooring, or other 
commonly used fixtures are not their responsibility 
to keep up or maintain. If these are the only damages, 
you do not have a case against the tenant as they are 
your responsibility, not theirs.

If, however, there are evident damages done to the 
property while a tenant is living there such as holes 
in the wall or burns, the tenant can be held liable.

Whether the tenant tells you about these damages 
while they are living there or you discover them 
when they move out, you can take them to small 
claims court to cover the repair cost if you have 



already released the security deposit or it will not 
cover the total cost of repair.

state specifics

At this time, it’s important we note that you as a 
landlord are responsible for learning and following 
procedures according to your state and local laws.

While the statute of limitations on lease agreement 
violations like this runs out at six years in some states, it 
may only last as long as one or two years in other states!

For that reason, it’s important that you search or 
inquire about these details with your local small 
claims court. As mentioned previously, the earlier you 
pursue a tenant for damages, the better. Your case will 
only become weaker and less credible with time!

the court Process

Once you decide to sue a tenant for damages, you may 
be wondering about the court process that will follow.

While we won’t dive too deep into details for each 
step of going to small claims court, you can expect 
the procedure to look something like this:

1. Send notice of damages owed to the tenant 
via certified mail. If they do not respond in the 
appropriate time period, file in small claims 
court.

2. The court will then contact both you and the 
tenant with court information.

3. Gather up details of the damages, repair costs 
paid, and any other documentation you have.

4. Present your evidence in court.

5. Await a verdict.

6. If court ends in your favor, you can collect the 
fees. If they are not willing to pay or cannot pay, 
you may have to go to a collections agent, local 
sheriff, or their place of employment to set up 
a system to get paid back the money that you 
are legally owed.

Protecting From Future claims

To avoid falling into a situation where you need to 
take a tenant to small claims court, you should do 
a thorough rental inspection before and after the 
tenant lives in the property.

During this walkthrough, take photographic 
evidence of the state of the home. Keep records of all 
repairs you had to do, and withhold repair costs from 
the security deposit when applicable. By following 
all of these steps, you’ll be less likely to need to go to 
court to get paid for repairs.

Additionally, choosing the right tenants can help 
prevent damages from ever occurring. While 
accidents can happen, using a tenant screening 
service to choose your next tenants may reduce the 
risk of allowing a tenant who does not respect your 
property to live there.

PlEasE sUPPort oUr roI assocIatE MEMbErs. PlEasE sUPPort oUr roI assocIatE MEMbErs.
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conclusion

Even if you return the security deposit to a tenant 
that moves out of one of your properties, you can 
still file against them in small claims court for the 
cost of repairing damages as long as the statute of 
limitations on your lease agreement is not yet up.

Generally speaking, this is what you need to know:

  •  Review local & state statute of limitations on real 
estate contracts

  •  Keep documentation of all damages and repair costs

  •  File in small claims court to get money back

While it may be tempting to just let the damages 
slide by if it is for less than a few hundred dollars, you 
should not pocket the cost of thousands of dollars of 
damages done to your properties by tenants. Instead, 
ensure that they pay the cost of repair so that you 
are not left in debt because of their irresponsibility.

Recovery and Reopening Businesses
https://www.sedgwickcounty.org/covid-19/recovery-and-
reopening-businesses/

The health and safety of our residents is a top priority 
for Commissioners and County officials. Sedgwick 
County recognizes the desire to get back to a “normal” 
life and is planning a way to do so safely. However, 
there is still no vaccine or treatment for COVID-19 and 

confirmed cases continue to rise in Sedgwick County.

The resources listed on this page come from national, 
state, and local government and from businesses. 

Available Resources

Sedgwick County Health & Economic Recovery Plan

• FAQ Reopening Questions - Frequently asked 
questions on Ad Astra: A Plan to Reopen Kansas, 
Updated 5/20/2020

• Business Guidance - Industry-specific guidance 
for local businesses and organizations to use when 
planning to reopen. 

• Ad Astra: A Plan to Reopen Kansas  - A four-phase plan 
to reopen Kansas, presented by Governor Laura Kelly. 

• Executive Order 20-34, Reopen Kansas - Governor 
Kelly’s Phase 2 of her plan to reopen Kansas 
communities, businesses, and organizations went 
into effect on Monday, May 19, 2020.

• Safe Work Playbook - A guide developed by Lear 
Corporation for businesses and organizations to 
consider when preparing to reopen. 

Frequently Asked Questions On Ad 
Astra: A Plan To Reopen Kansas 
Updated May 20, 2020 Reopening Questions

When does the Reopening Plan go into effect?

• The Framework will reopen the Kansas economy 
in Phases. Throughout each Phase the Governor 
will continue evaluating the state’s progress and, if 
appropriate, issue a new executive order moving 
the statewide baseline to a new Phase. Phase One 
will begin May 4. Phase 1.5 will begin May 18th

. Phase 2 will occur on May 22nd

Where can I find a copy of the Reopening Plan?

• “Ad Astra: A Plan to Reopen Kansas” can be found 
here: https://covid.ks.gov/

PlEasE sUPPort oUr roI assocIatE MEMbErs.



How Does COVID-19 Change Tenants’ Rights?
https://www.kansaslegalservices.org/node/2340/how-does-covid-19-change-tenants-rights
Here is a chart that explains it all:

Resource Links
https://www.kansaslegalservices.org/node/2340/how-does-covid-19-change-tenants-rights

https://www.sedgwickcounty.org/communications/news-releases/this-week-in-sedgwick-county-4/

https://covid.ks.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Reopen-Kansas-Framework-v6.2-5.19.20.pdf

https://www.hud.gov/sites/dfiles/Housing/documents/HUD_Multifamily_Corona_QA_FINAL.pdf

https://www.hud.gov/coronavirus/renters

https://www.nar.realtor/coronavirus-resources-for-property-owners
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YOUR CARPET CLEANING SPECIALIST
AND WATER DAMAGE RESTORATION
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EMAIL: expressclean1@hotmail.com

EXPRESS CLEAN

“From Idea To Finished Product In One Shop”
of Wichita LLC
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Name Last_______________ First______________ Spouse _________

Address _______________________City/St/Zip ___________________

Phone: Home________________  Office ________________ Ext _____

E-Mail_______________________________ Member Since: ____/ ____
 r Enclose $75 for 2020  — REGULAR Renewal / New Membership   
 r Enclose $125 for 2020 — ASSOCIATE  Renewal / New Membership
                                                     (Includes advertising in Newsletter)
I WOULD LIKE TO SERVE ON THE FOLLOWINg COMMITTEE(S):
 r Program r Membership r Government Relations    
 r Publicity r Legal Forms r Hospitality       r Web Page
 r I WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED for the next open ROI BOARD position.
SEnd THIS ForM To:  roI, Po Box 1614, WICHITa KS 67201
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